MARINE TEAM TO FACE "DEVIL DOGS" HAVE

Board of Health and A. A. Rule The
Only Holders of Season Tickets
Will Be Admitted.

"DEVIL DOGS" HAVE

Trained to the minute, the Red and Blue "Devil Dogs" will meet its first strong opponent of the season at the University of the State of New York this afternoon in their annual classic, the Old Calhoun Bowl. The Charleston team is to be the second, and will leave for the Academy tomorrow

FORMER EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

MCCARTY VISITS CAMP

Activity at The Pennsylvaniaian was temporarily halted last night when the former editor-in-chief of the paper, Arthur C. McCarty paid off the paper's visit. McCarty left last night for Paris on a mission to the United States, where he will make a first-hand report of the progress of the "Devil Dogs". After spending his time as a "rookie" he is expected to return to his native city. He is a graduate, which position he now holds. His appointment to Marine Aviation was made a short while ago, when twenty-eight out of five hundred applicants were accepted and sent on their way. McCarty's visit was made at request of the Board of Health, and seems to be in some preliminary instruction in aviation. He is also interested in the underlying history of this activity, within the limits of the space and time McCarty expects to continue to Paris.

LORD CHARNWOOD TO MAKE

ADDRESS AT UNIVERSITY

Famous English Authority on Lincoln Will Deliver Invited Speech on November 23.

Upon the invitation of Professor Smith, Lord Charnwood, the famous English authority on Lincoln, will deliver the invited speech in the University on November 23. The subject will be "Lincoln in the Light of Recent

In addition to this, which he is to deliver, Lord Charnwood is to deliver the invited speech in the United States, and this is the earliest of an invitation to the United States, and is making an extensive tour of the United States. His itinerary will include the following:

France, Germany, and Britain. He is the author of a volume entitled "A Life of Abraham Lincoln" and is one of the foremost authorities on the life of the great emancipator.
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BULLEtin
COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.

"War Issues"—European History, Holt & Company.
Nautical Hygiene—By Professor Drover.
Psychology in Daily Life—MacBride.
College Physiology—By Beal & Guthrie.
Psychology—By Professor Drover.
Surveying—The Surveyor's Practice, Johnson & Smith.
French Grammar and Composition—By Frasier & Frasier.
English Composition—By Woolley.
Cantarmament—By Professor Houston.
Killer & MacRae.
Liberty, Peace and Justice—Wilson.

Note Books and Pillars, complete assortment, including "Womyn's Scrip- ter," 100 sheets, 10 cents, College Stationery, etc., etc.

Second-hand Books bought and sold at reduced prices.

Other Books and Supplies arriving daily at
THE COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE
3425 Woodland Avenue.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1346-146 CHESTNUT STREET

For the Better Kind of Tailoring

UNIVERSITY
of PENNSYLVANIA

Dress Uniforms

Oliver Drab—Serge or Cloth
Special contract price $25.75

Jacob Reed's Sons
Official Outfitters

No uncertainty about Reeds' uniforms — they are 100% military.
Designers, cut, and tailored in your own shop by a corps of efficient workpeople whose abilities have for years been centered upon uniform manufacturing.

Absolute fidelity to regulation uniform

No shortage of materials—plenty of olive drab serge, worcesters, whipcord, Bedford cord, gabardines and overcoats.

Jacob Reed's Sons

1346-146 CHESTNUT STREET

For the Better Kind of Tailoring

061001 100% MILITARY

No uncertainty about Reeds' uniforms—they are 100% military.

Designed, cut, and tailored in your own shop by a corps of efficient workpeople whose abilities have for years been centered upon uniform manufacturing.

Absolute fidelity to regulation uniform

No shortage of materials—plenty of olive drab serge, worcesters, whipcord, Bedford cord, gabardines and overcoats.
Officers’ Uniforms
Best Tailored

All BEST & CO. uniforms for U. S. Officers are made in our own shops under our own scrupulous supervision. A policy which has proven its wisdom in the super satisfaction being rendered by these uniforms under severest conditions.

Best & Co.
Men’s Shop—Fifth Floor
2211 Market St., New York

12 PHOTOGRAPH S
4 x 6 in 7 x 11 Folder
$3.00
TO HOLDER OF THIS COUPON
Other Styles at Corresponding Prices.

You may eat Scrambled Eggs or Croquettes—at—
The Victoria Lunch
3713 Spruce St. (opp. Dorms.)

You ARE NOT TAKING ANY CHANCES

For Army Officers:
COMPLETE LINES OF KHAKI, GABARDINE, SERGE, UNFINISHED WORSTED AND WHICH. WE WILL ALSO FILL YOUR ORDER FOR CAP, SWORD, KNOT AND BELT.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI
Uniform Makers, 1115 Walnut St.

The new all-story section of “The Sunday Record” is said by readers to be “the best.” Four good short stories and serials every Sunday.

THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD
Always Reliable
PHILS. HOLDS MEETING.


At the regular meeting of the Phils. Beta and Society of the Phllo. Society, held last night in College Hall, several interesting talks were delivered. The speakers of the evening were E. Smith, who spoke on "The New Democracy"; C. Beinfeld, who delivered a talk on "The Spanish Main," and B. Thompson, whose subject was "The Iliad." A large number of candidates were on hand for the tryout, and displayed considerable ability. It was announced that those candidates who were not elected at the last meeting may compete for admission again at some future time.

Moderator C. C. Pacific reported the receipt of a letter from Youth Committee, 29 C, a Phils man now in service abroad. Committee was given recently, but is now on the road to recovery. Pioneers were made to stage an Army.